Chronic methamphetamine and its withdrawal modify behavioral and neuroendocrine circadian rhythms.
Chronic methamphetamine (MA) administration via the drinking water not only induced hyperactivity, but phase delayed the rat rest-activity cycle under entrained conditions. The minimum and/or maximum of the rhythms in eating, drinking, body weight, core body temperature and plasma/urine corticosterone were delayed. The different phase shifts of peak and trough values can also be a result of modulation in the wave form of the rhythms. The fall, but not the rise, of nocturnal pineal melatonin secretion occurred 4 hours earlier in MA-treated rats than in controls: this pattern was still present 1 week after withdrawal, but no longer after 4 weeks withdrawal. Neither chronic MA nor its withdrawal had any effect on plasma thyrotropin. These patterns after chronic MA intake fall into two groups: those rhythms whose peak and/or trough are delayed and those that are not. We thus interpret chronic MA application as modulating the eating rhythm (though not directly through rhythmic MA levels in the CNS), and that this in turn changes all food-dependent rhythms. In contrast, the circadian rhythms of melatonin and thyrotropin remain independent.